Cerebral blood flow measurements during blood pressure control with intravenous labetalol following craniotomy.
Cerebral blood flow measurements using a thermal diffusion technique were made in conjunction with an extensive cardiovascular evaluation, during and after administration of intravenous labetalol given for blood pressure control in craniotomy patients. Eighteen patients, ages 30-65 years, ASAII and III, scheduled for elective craniotomy, became hypertensive during emergence and recovery from a pentothal/fentanyl/vecuronium/N2O/isoflurane general anesthesia. Labetalol was administered in a stepwise manner every 10 minutes during an average period of 1 h. After this titration period, an 8-h maintenance period followed. During titration and maintenance periods, comprehensive systemic hemodynamic parameters were collected through intra-arterial and flow-directed pulmonary artery catheters. Cerebral cortical blood flow (CBF) was continuously recorded using a thermal diffusion cortical blood flow probe (Saber System). Data were analyzed using variance F tests to evaluate changes from baseline over time. Labetalol controlled postoperative hypertension in all cases with a total dose range of 0.4-6.8 mg/kg. During titration, statistically significant decreases in blood pressure were obtained, accompanied by a small decrease in systemic vascular resistance (SVR) and slight increase in cardiac index (CI). Heart rate decreased in a manner directly proportional to the dose of labetalol administered. In the maintenance period, further decreases in blood pressure and heart rate were observed, with significant decreases in central venous pressure, pulmonary capillary wedge pressure, and SVR and an increase in CI. All values remained within normal ranges and no adverse effects were observed. CBF decreased slightly during the study period, although not significantly (from 67 +/- 8 to 57 +/- 7 ml 100 g min). Blood pressure control achieved with labetalol in postoperative neurosurgical patients seems to be the result of mild alpha-adrenoceptor blocking effects (i.e., reduced SVR) and beta-adrenoceptor blocking effects (i.e., reduced heart rate) at higher doses. The 6-8 h duration of effect of labetalol was enough to control postoperative hypertension in all patients with no additional therapy. Compared with alternative drugs available for blood pressure control in similar clinical conditions, labetalol appears to be reliable, safe, and effective, by providing a lasting effect with no evidence of rebound hypertension, increased CBF, or cardiac dysfunction.